AGENDA

Wednesday, September 7, 2022

1:00 pm. – MHT Board Room at
100 Community Place
Crownsville, MD 21032
See Calendar invite for secure Google Meet code if joining virtually

CALL TO ORDER

REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF JUNE 15, 2022 MEETING

BUSINESS ITEMS

- Director/Deputy Director’s Updates — (Elizabeth Hughes)
- Chief Archaeologist report — (Matt McKnight)
- Underwater Activities report — (Susan Langley)
- Terrestrial Activities and Synthesis report — (Zac Singer)
- MAC Lab Activities report — (Patricia Samford)
- Review and Compliance Activities report — (Dixie Henry)

NEW BUSINESS

- Discussion of recent cellar and privy looting and media coverage of it, Baltimore— (Matt McKnight)

SELECTION OF NEXT MEETING DATE

ADJOURNMENT